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the debate over the rural sub-
sistencesistence issue gets stranger by the
hour

gov steve cowper and sen arliss
sturgulewskiSturgulevski R alaska had a priprivatevate
contest over who could ufferoffer the most
watered down version of a proposed
subsistence amendment to the alaska
constitution

the state senate passed a proposed
amendment that sturgulewski essen-
tiallybialltially wrote and cowper went along
with which called for the state to ask
the US congress to amend titletide VIIIvill
of the alaska national interest lands
conservation act to meet the state
definition of subsistence and rural
among other unacceptable provisions

the state house of representatives
refused to pass anything including a
new proposed amendment offered by
cowper which states that nothing in
the proposed amendment is meant to
override the so called state bill of
rights whatever that means

sen frank murkowski R alaska
decided to oppose sen ted stevens
R alaska and rep don young R
alaska in calling for the state to
challenge title VIII of ANILCA
stevens came to juneau to argue for
an amendment to the state constitution
providing a rural preference

some of our big shot native lob
byists primarily affiliated with the
alaska federation of natives ran
around the capitol pretending to be the
saviors of our cultures by lobbying for
whatever APNAFN lobbied for

meanwhile APNAFN applied its mus-
cle to support whatever cowper
wanted regardless of the marching
orders we gave to them by consensus
itat the subsistence summit the sum-
mit ironically was sponsored by
AFN

the end result of the special
legislative session to solve the sub-
sistencesistence I1 Idiledilemmanum was that nothing
was passed which considering the
junk they were considering is a

good thing for us
to add to the noise craig medmedredred

the sportswriter for the anchorage
dallydaily news in his sunday column of
july 8 repeated what gubernatorial
candicandidateditte tony knowles stated at an

alaska native coalition board
mccumeeting which is that urban whites
oricorientaleorientalsorient als blacks and other races have
as much of a cultural stake in sub-
sistencesistence huntinghunt i and fishing as alaska
natives comprctelytely ignoring the fact
that these aream our homelandshom elands and the
seat of our cultures

As if one moremom dose of confusion
was needed a small band of native
and nonnativenon native alaskan residents
from different areas of the state who
hang out together incessantly call the
news media to watch them in action

they seem intent on making sure
that we all know their names together
with a couple of very strange outside
natives who show up on the beaches
of the kenai river with a net and claim
to be fighting for the so called right
of all alaskan residents to sub-
sistencesistence fish

they had previously stated they
weweree fighting for tribal rights then
natnativeive rights and when all of this
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didnt getet a nserise out of us they weresuddejysuddenly protecting the subsistence
rights bf all alaskansalaskasAlaskans

this bunch then declares that the
local indian tribe with jurisdiction on
the kenai kenaitzeKena itze no longer has the
authority to tell them what to do they
then announce that the village of
chickaloonChick aloon located about 130 air
miles north of the kenai peninsula has
issued them permits to fish inin the
kenai

to make life even more interesting
some of these very same people
somehow convince a village near dill-
ingham that they have the right to
declare hunting and fishing jurisdic-
tion over all the lands and waters
from norton sound north of
unalakleet to port moller by the aleu
tian islands

using their unique logic they iccom-
pletely

om
ignore the other villages which

are in their path and justify their ac-
tion by using the all encompassing
word suzerain which is used by
nonnativenon native hank ostrosky to justify

anythinganithinganything
Is all of this getting strange enough

for you
there isis one and only one solution

to this idiocy we must lobby con-
gress to amend title VIII of ANILCA
or pass new legislation which
guarantees a huntinhunting and fishing
preference on all meralfederal and state
lands for alaska natives within their
traditional local areas

congress has the power to pass

federal indian legislation which
preemptspre empts ffishlih and game management
on state lands

it is no longer acceptable that some
of us get a hunting and fishing
preference while others of us dont
depending on the mood of the sport
and commercial interests which
dominate the state boards of fisheries
and game

we all need to stand up for the sur-
vival of our respective cultures stand-
ing together we win apart we lose

I1 have no problem with and sup-
portcac& a rural preference as well as a
native preference I1 feel strongly that
the lifestyle needs of our nonnativenon native
rural neighbors should be protected as
much as possible

the only condition which I1 would
place on the rural preference isis that it
take a backseatbackshatbackseat to the native
preference

here isis how this plan would work
the first priority would be that the

viability of our fish and wildlife would
be protected

the second priority would be that
alaska natives living inin our local
areas have a hunting and fishing
priorityP so that our cultures can con

tinuedinue to survive and thrive
the third priority would be that our

nonnativenon native rural friends have a hunt-
ing and fishing priority inin their local
areas so that they can continue to live
their chosen lifestyle

of course we would no longer be
involved in defining rural non
natives could argue over the defini-
tion of rural for as long as they feel
a need to

best of all alaska native sub-
sistencesi legislation passed by congress
would be defined as indian law
and protected by the powers vested in
congress by thecommercethe commerce clause of
the USU S constitution

political reality being what it isis it
isis very unlikely that congress would
attempt to remove these protections
once they were established

the courtscouris have already defined tit-
le

tit-
ie VIII of ANILCA the subsistence
section as indian law which
places it under the protection of the
constitution the federal constitution
and indian legislation passed by
congress supercedesupersedesupercede the state constitu-
tion and state laws

there isis no other way to go let s

go for it its our only choice


